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In solids, the constitutive relations between strain and stress lead in most cases to a dominant 
quadratic nonlinear response. However, there exist some solid materials that exhibit negative 
quadratic nonlinearity, as occurs in common glasses as borosilicate glass or fused silica. In this 
work, we present the dynamical response of a phononic crystal with modulated nonlinearity. In 
particular, we analyze a 1D phononic crystal composed of layers of alternating properties with 
quadratic nonlinearity, each layer presenting an alternating (positive and negative) nonlinear 
parameter value. First, we observe that the common distortion produced by the nonlinear 
steepening can be almost compensated. Thus, the propagation through the phononic crystal can 
be extended far beyond the shock formation distance, avoiding common saturation effects. 
Second, we show that in the absence of dispersion the artificial material exhibits weakly-cubic 
nonlinear effective properties. The structure presented here can be employed to avoid nonlinear 
distortion in waveguides, or to design metamaterials with effective cubic nonlinear properties 
using quadratic nonlinear building blocks.
© 2018 Acoustical Society of America. https://doi.org/10.1121/2.0000908 
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1. INTRODUCTION
Common homogeneous materials generally present a dominant quadratic nonlinearity for longitudinal
waves. In fluids, the material nonlinearity obeys a power-law between the pressure and density fields, which
is accurately described by linear and quadratic terms up to second order acoustic perturbations. In most
solids, the constitutive relations between strain and stress also lead to a dominant quadratic nonlinearity.
However, there exist some solid materials that exhibit negative quadratic nonlinearity. These include com-
mon glasses as borosilicate glass or fused silica,1 where their polycrystalline micro-structure leads to this
uncommon dynamical response. Cubic dominant nonlinearity is more unusual to observe in homogeneous
materials for longitudinal waves. It can be found in solid materials with mesoscale heterogeneities, arising
from local non-linear phenomena2 or due to hysteretic processes.3 It is worth noting here that for symme-
try considerations, cubic nonlinearity dominates for plane shear waves,4 even in homogeneous materials
described by quadratic nonlinear parameters, i.e., third-order Landau moduli. Other kinds of nonclassical
nonlinearity can be found in complex solids, as clapping or sliding processes in granular materials, sand,
rocks, or solids with micro-cracks.5
In addition, special attention has been paid to design structured artificial materials to manipulate acou-
stic and elastic waves, e.g., using phononic crystals or metamaterials. On the one hand, in phononic crystals
Bragg scattering introduces strong anisotropic dispersion in the propagation, leading to the generation of
band-gaps due to spatially modulated media. On the other hand, metamaterials make use of local resonan-
ces to modify wave propagation, allowing exotic properties as negative constitutive parameter values. Until
recently, the propagation through these artificially structured materials was considered linear. While nonli-
near waves in structured periodic media, e.g. in photonic crystals, have been explored in Optics since long
time ago,6 only recently nonlinear propagation in phononic crystals and metamaterials has been considered
to study progressive harmonic generation in granular chains,7 phononic crystals8, 9 or in lattices of coupled
nonlinear oscillators with local resonances10–12 or locally resonant systems.13 Other phenomena has been
also presented as simultaneous self-collimation of first and second harmonic in sonic crystals,14 nonlinear
focusing systems,15 or non-reciprocal systems as acoustic diodes and rectifiers.16–19 The generation of soli-
tary waves and nonlinear localized modes has been also reported.20–22
In this work, we present the dynamical response of a phononic crystals with spatially modulated quadra-
tic nonlinearity. In particular, we analyze a 1D phononic crystal composed of layers of alternating properties.
Each layer presents an alternating (positive and negative) nonlinear parameter value, as shown in Fig. 1. We
advance particular dynamical features, as we will describe below. First, we report the extreme mitigation of
the nonlinear distortion due to the compensation of the steepening of the wavefront between layers. Second,
we observe that this structured material, which is constructed using quadratic nonlinear building blocks,
presents effective cubic nonlinearity.
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Figure 1: Scheme of the β-modulated acoustic layered media
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2. MODEL
For the sake of simplicity, we consider only longitudinal motions in a solid, being the shear displace-
ments not considered due to symmetry reasons. The particle displacement, ux, in each layer is described by
a second-order nonlinear wave equation with quadratic nonlinearity, given in a Lagrangian reference frame
by ∂2ux
∂x2
− 1
c20
∂2ux
∂t2
= β(x)
∂2u2x
∂x2
, (1)
where the nonlinear parameter is given by β = − (3/2 + C111/2C11), and C11 and C111 are the second and
third order elastic constants, that are related to the second-order Lamé and third order Landau parameters
as C11 = λ + 2µ, C111 = 2A + 6B + 2C, respectively. We excite the system with a harmonic wave
at x = 0 with a displacement given by u(0, t) = u0 exp(iωt), being ω the angular frequency and u0 the
excitation displacement. For the sake of simplify, we consider no variations on the density and second
order elastic coefficients in both media. Due to the absence of Bragg scattering, the material is considered
dispersion-less. Under this assumption, the nonlinear evolution of the waves propagating on each layer can
be described by a Burgers equation. Its implicit solution can be written in Eulerian coordinates ξ and in
a retarded time-frame τ = (t − ξ/c0)/2π for the pressure as p(ξ, τ) = p0 sin [ωτ + kξβM/(1 + βM)],
where M = v/c0 = p/ρ0c20 is the Mach number, v the particle velocity, ρ0 the density and k = ω/c0. Over
a small distance compared to λ, a small distortion of is produced, of the order kξβM/(1+βM)→ 0, cause
kξ → 0 and in general βM  1. Therefore, we define a smallness parameter ε = kξβM/(1 + βM) 1.
Expanding in series around ωτ , at the leading order in ε, we obtain the evolution equation for the three
lowest harmonic components up to second order
∂p(ξ, τ)
∂ξ
≈ −p
3
0kβ
2
4ρ20c
4
0
cos(ωτ) +
p20kβ
2ρ0c20
sin(2ωτ) +
p30kβ
2
4ρ20c
4
0
cos(3ωτ). (2)
Here, the first therm in the RHS describes the self action on the fundamental component, and the second
and third therms describe the rate of second and third harmonic generation, respectively. To describe the
propagation in the n-th layer, of length dξ, we can write a recurrence relation at each position ξn = (n)dξ
as pn+1(ξn+1, τ) = pn(ξn, τ) + dpn(ξ, τ). This allows us to integrate the field at position ξ = Ndξ as
pN (ξ, τ) =
N∑
n=1
[
−p
3
0kβ
2
n
4ρ20c
4
0
cos(ωτ) +
p20kβn
2ρ0c20
sin(2ωτ) +
p30kβ
2
n
4ρ20c
4
0
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]
dξ. (3)
On the one hand, if the sign of the nonlinear parameter is alternated, βn = β0(−1)n, the second harmonic
is given by
pN (Ndξ, 2ωτ) =
p20k
2ρ0c20
dξ sin(2ωτ)
N∑
n=1
β0(−1)n = 0. (4)
As
∑N
n=1(−1)n = 0, second harmonic vanishes. Note the sign of the nonlinear parameter controls the
phase of the generated second harmonic. Then, the second harmonic field generated in one layer mixes with
the second harmonic generated out of phase in the following layer. In the dispersion-less case, if the layers
are of equal length at the end of a lattice step the coherent sum of second harmonic fields is absent. On the
other hand, as
∑N
n=1(−1)2n = N , the third harmonic is given by
pN (Ndξ, 3ωτ) =
p30kβ
2
0
4ρ20c
4
0
(Ndξ) cos(3ωτ). (5)
Thus, third harmonic becomes linearly cumulative with distance. It is worth noting that it is cubic in ampli-
tude and proportional to β20 . This result shows that alternating the sign of the nonlinear parameter does not
compensate completely the distortion, however, the energy cascade processes are limited and only the third
order nonlinear processes cumulates, which are less intense.
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3. RESULTS
We set the layer thickness as a = 2λ, with λ the wavelength. Sound speed was set to c0 = 1500 m/s
and ρ0 = 1000 kg/m3, and we exited the system using a monochromatic wave of frequency f0 = 1 MHz
with amplitude p0 = 1 MPa. A crystal of 35 alternating layers of a = 3 mm. The the sign of the nonlinear
parameter of each layer alternates as β1 = −β2 = β0 = 5, and the total size of the crystal corresponds with
the shock formation distance 10.7 cm. Fig. 2 shows the results of the harmonic evolution using the theory,
a numerical recursive integration, and the full-wave simulation of the nonlinear wave Eq. (1). First, both
theory and simulation agree for the first harmonic. The fundamental component transfer energy to second
harmonic in positive (+β0) layers but when nonlinearity is inverted in the following layer (−β0)energy
distortion is compensated and energy is returned back to first harmonic. As a result, the first harmonic
amplitude remains almost if compared with homogeneous media constant. Second, the second harmonic
grows linearly in every half-layer, but due to sign of the nonlinear parameter the generated field presents
opposite phase than the one generated in the preceding layer. As a result, distortion is compensated and at
the end ef each layer both numerical integrations agree with theory. Finally, third harmonic accumulates with
distance. However, here it can only be produced as a second-order cascade process and, as the amplitude
of the second harmonic remains low, the rate of energy pumping to third harmonic frequency is limited. If
compared with homogeneous media, which present a discontinuity at σ = 1, the harmonic content in the
β-modulated media is low and the wave profiles are slightly distorted at this distance.
It is worth noting here that for short distances the rate of grow for the i-th harmonic is dependent on
β
(i−1)
n . Therefore, when theory is applied to high-order harmonics in the β-modulated media we observe
that even harmonics vanishes as
∑N
n=1(−1)n(i−1) = 0 for i = 2, 4, 6, . . ., while odd harmonics became
cumulative with distance as
∑N
n=1(−1)n(i−1) = 1 for i = 3, 5, 7, . . .
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Figure 2: (left) Evolution of the amplitude of fundamental component, (center) second and (right) third
harmonic.
4. CONCLUSIONS
The configuration proposed, opens a way to obtain cubic nonlinearity for the longitudinal waves from
a layered distribution of quadratic nonlinear materials. Such structure can be designed also using solid
composites in the micro scale to obtain new ways of management of acoustic waves. This include low
distortion waveguides for intense perturbations where the acoustical saturation effects can be avoided and,
therefore, high amplitude waves can be propagated beyond the shock formation distance. In the more general
case including dispersion, the system offers the possibility of designing new tunable nonlinear materials
where phase velocity and effective nonlinearity can be modified to achieve exotic configurations, while the
structure is made of layers of common materials.
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